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Harvard Game
Plans Complete
Dance Added Attraction 
to Students and Alumni
More Than Thousand Tickets Sold to 
Supporters of Blue and White—  
Band Will Accompany Team
Final plans for the events in con­
nection with the New Hampshire 
Harvard football game which is to be 
held in Cambridge this week-end, are 
nearly complete. The ticket sale has 
been especially gratifying. More than 
one thousand of the pasteboards have 
already been sold and applications 
have come in in great numbers during 
the last week, according to Alumni 
Secretary Charles Pattee. Those who 
have failed to obtain tickets will have 
to get tnem at the Stadium Saturday.
Tickets for the dance will be obtain­
able here until Friday P. M., after 
which those desirous of getting them 
will have to wait until just previous 
to the affair at the Hotel Statier Sat­
urday evening. A slight change has 
been made in the plans for the dance. 
According to the committee the Shep­
ard Colonial Orchestra under the di­
rection of Perley Breed will furnish 
music rather than a University or­
chestra as stated in last week’s issue 
of T h e  N ew  H am psh ire .
The University Band, under the 
leadership of Lewis C. Swain, which 
is to make its first public appearance 
out of town for the season in its blue 
and white uniforms, is hard at work 
in preparation for the event. Har­
vard selections for use in the forma­
tions are being rehearsed in order 
that a real demonstration may be 
given.
Those who plan to attend theatres 
or other places of amusement after 
the game rather than dance will find 
difficulty in obtaining seats for such 
affairs since Saturday is a holiday in 
Boston and reserve seats for the more 
popular theatres will havp been en­
gaged several weeks in advance and 
long waiting lines will congest other 
places of entertainment.
Attendants at the game last Satur­
day will realize the necessity of loud­
er and more organized cheering on 
the part of New Hampshire rooters 
at the game, since the Harvard Sta­
dium is considerably larger than our 
grandstand and it will be difficult for 
the cheers to be heard unless they are 
stronger than at present.
READY TO MEET POWERFUL CRIMSON TEAM SATURDAY
NEW HAMPSHIRE 1929 FOOTBALL SQUAD
Fall Term Play
Cast Selected
Marion Pearson to Play
Leading Women’s Role
All Parts for Milne’s Comedy Filled 
by Students with no Mask and 
Dagger Experience
The fall term play, Milne’s The 
Truth About Blayds, will be presented 
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
evenings, November 20, 21, and 22. 
Professor William Hennessy announc­
ed early this week. Rehearsals will 
start at seven o’clock tonight and will 
continue four nights a week until the 
time of presentation.
Those of the cast now chosen are: 
Blayds, Frederick Gardner, ’30; Sep- 
tima, Beatrice Luce, ’32; Oliver, Gun- 
nar Kelstrand, ’31; Isobel, Marion 
Pearson, ’30; William, Sydney Wool­
dridge, ’32; A. L. Royce, Edward Has- 
eltine, ’31; and Marion, Carol Mather, 
’32. None of these people have ever 
appeared in a Mask and Dagger pro­
duction.
The technician is Gilbert Reed, ’30; 
art manager, Fred Johnson, ’30; and 
electrician, Joseph Terry, ’30.
As in other years, the play will 
start each night promptly at eight 
o’clock. All seats will be reserved at 
the same price, fifty cents.
JOHN WALSH NAMED 
DEPARTMENT HEAD
New Acting Head Fills Vacancy Left 
by Death of Professor H. F. 
Allen
SPORTHOES
The nicest line of Oxfords carried in several 
widths, newest creations copied from the highest 
priced footwear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts 
for only $4.95




Near Post Office 





Associate Professor John S. Walsh 
has been appointed Acting Head of 
the Department of Languages to fill 
the vacancy left by the death of Pro­
fessor Hamilton Ford Allen, accord­
ing to an announcement made recently 
by President Edward M. Lewis.
Professor Walsh graduated from 
Harvard University in 1915 with the 
degree of- Bachelor of Arts and re­
ceived an M.A. degree from Boston 
University in 1928. After graduat­
ing from Harvard he taught in pri­
vate and public schools of Massachu­
setts and New Jersey. During the 
World War he was commissioned as 
First Lieutenant in the 301st Field 
Artillery and saw active service over­
seas.
Professor Walsh came to the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire in 1922 as 
an instructor in Languages, became 
Assistant Professor in 1926 and as­
sumed his present rank this year.
He is a member of the American 
Philological Association and New 
England Modern Language Associ­
ation.




Delta Sigma Chi Ineligible to Com­
pete
The Osgood scholarship cup was 
presented to the Lambda Chi Alpha 
±raternity at the convocation Wednes­
day, October 2. The cup, which was 
given to the University by Wilford 
A. Osgood, ’14, is presented to that 
fraternity that during the school year 
receives the highest scholastic stand­
ing. It will be given to the frater­
nity winning it three times in suc­
cession for a permanent trophy. Fra­
ternities eligible to compete for this 
cup must have been members of 
Casque and Casket for at least two 
years and must have been active on 
Lhe campus .during friat time. A l­
though Delta Sigma Chi had the high­
est scholastic standing for the year 
’28-’29, it was ineligible because of 
the fact that it had not been a mem­
ber of Casque and Casket for two 
years.
Lamdba Chi Alpha won it for the 
first time in ’25-26; Theta Chi took 
it the next year; and in ’27-’28 Lambda 
Chi Alpha retook it. This makes the 





All the Latest Victor Records 
Atwater Kent Radios
Tubes Yictrolas
THEY’RE JUST GREAT !
Of course, we refer to the new Chilton 
Fountain pens. Consider that these remark­
able pens hold twice the ink in a barrel of the 
same size, and you have the answer to the prob­
lem of ink supply for a whole day’s lecture notes. 
They cost no more than “an ordinary fountain 
pen.” You should see the tell-tale exhibit at 
the Bookstore.
The University Book-Ends must be seen to 
be appreciated. The price we charge is no in­
dication of the exceptional value. A pair will 





The flexible $6.00 meal ticket is proving pop­
ular. Twenty-one meals—7 breakfasts, 7 din­
ners, and 7 suppers—to be taken at the option 
of the customer, or the ticket may be used in 
entertaining guests. Have you tried one ?
High quality food at very reasonable prices 
is the aim of the University’s owTn dining hall. 
Service is our watchword.
The University Dining Hall
WILDCATS AND HARVARD 
MEET IH HOLIDAY GAME
New Hampshire Invades Stadium for First Football 
Encounter with Harvard—Gala Week- 
End Planned in Boston
Begin Work On
Junior Annual
Two Contracts Already 
Awarded for Publication
Student Artists to Illustrate Book 
Instead of Professional Designers 
as Before— Other New Fea­
tures Planned by New Staff
Work on the Granite, the year book 
published by the junior class, is rapid­
ly progressing according to Editor- 
in-chief Enzo D. Serafim, ’31. Two 
of the most important contracts have 
been already let— that of photography 
to the Warren-Kay studio of Boston, 
and that of engraving to the Man­
chester Union photo-engraving com­
pany. Both companies plan to start 
work immediately so that everything 
will be in readiness on scheduled time.
Several new ideas are to be worked 
out this year. Chief among these is 
the replacement of the professionally 
designed art work with that of the 
University students. In order to se­
cure a good assortment to choose from 
a cash prize of twenty-five dollars 
and other prizes are being offered for 
the best work along this line. A 
board of three faculty members has 
been selected to judge the contest.
Two vacancies on the Granite 
Board, caused by the resignations of 
Faculty Editor Yvonne Beaudry and 
Business Manager Donald Brown have 
been filled. Avis Henning, ’31, mem­
ber of Mask and Dagger, honorary 
dramatic society, and of Phi Mu So­
rority, has been chosen as faculty 
editor and Clifford H. Bagley, ’31, has 
taken up the position of business 
manager. Bagley was a member of 
the freshman football squad of the 
class of 1931. He plays with the Red 
Rambler orchestra and is assistant 
treasurer of Theta Chi.
Heelers were called out last week 
and about thirty responded to the 
call Appointments are being made 
as the occasion arises for editors for 
various new features and they will 
take up the work of their depart­
ments within a short time. The Board 
hopes to present to the Student Body 
the best number of the year book that 
has appeared for some time.
STUDENTS TO JUDGE 
CATTLE AT ST. LOUIS
Will Compete in National Intercol­
legiate Dairy Cattle Judging Con­
test at National Dairy 
Show
Friday evening, October 11, has been 
decided upon as the date when the 
Dairy Cattle Judging Team leaves 
for St. Louis to participate in the Na­
tional Intercollegiate Dairy Cattle 
Judging Contest to be held in connec­
tion with the National Dairy Show 
next week. The team will be in charge 
of Professor J. M. Fuller.
The team is composed of John K. 
Whittemore, ’30, of Derry, N. H.; 
Forret Tenney, ’32, of Antrim, N. H.; 
and Henry G. Martin, ’32, of West 
Hopkinton, N. H.
This same team won second place 
among eight colleges competing in a 
recent contest held at the Eastern 
States Exposition at Springfield, Mass.
HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
Miss Carrie Lyford, formerly of 
the Home Economics Department of 
the University of New Hampshire, is 
now Supervisor of Home Economics 
in the Indian Schools of the United 
States. Her work covers the entire 
country, with headquarters at Wash­
ington, D. C.
On October 19, a meeting of the 
State Association of American Uni­
versity Women will be held in Dur­
ham. Women graduates of the Lib­
eral Arts College are eligible for the 
first time, due to the raising of the
RALLY
A football rally will be held 
tonight at seven-thirty P. M., 




Prizes Offered to Both
Fraternities and Dorms
Support of Student Body Will Assure 
Erection of First of Chain 
of Cabins
Contrary to the opinion of many 
the University of New Hampshire 
Outing Club is not simply an organ­
ization for sponsoring a winter car­
nival. It is a year round organization 
sponsoring and directing good, 
wholesome recreation for the students 
of the University, with special em­
phasis on out-of-door activities. Mem­
bership is open to all students, ex­
students, alumni, and members of the 
University staff. With the support 
of the student body the club will be 
enabled to erect next spring the first 
of a proposed chain of cabins. These 
cabins will be open to members only 
for their comfort and enjoyment.
To stimulate interest in its mem­
bership drive the Outing Club is 
offering the following prizes:
A New Hampshire banner to each 
of the following groups:
The men’s fraternity having the 
highest percentage of paid members 
by November 1, 1929.
(Continued on Page 3)
By K. E. H. K., ’31
In anticipation of next Saturday’s 
thrills, the Wildcats of the University 
of New Hampshire are burning with 
a football fever that may grip with 
bloody claws into the Harvard eleven 
and bring glory to the Blue and 
White on the gridiron. Tickets for 
this classic are getting scarce as hen’s 
teeth. Though the precious paste­
boards will not be in the hands of 
scalpers, they will be worth their 
weight in gold to the Wildcat follow­
ers.
Though several sophomores have 
made front line positions and may 
show weaknesses from lack of varsity 
experience, their work to date ex­
hibits potential strength and a rosy 
future is predicted with plenty of 
promising replacements to fill any 
gaps.
The University of New Hampshire 
is on its way back to the high posi­
tion it formerly held in the college 
gridiron world when it threatened the 
Brown “ Iron Men” four years ago. 
Under the capable direction of Head 
Coach Cowell and his assistants, 
Christensen and Miller, the Blue and 
White banner is destined to ripple 
once more in the breeze of brilliant 
victories. Last season’s poor showing 
has been forgotten and a spirit of 
confidence and alertness pervades the 
Wildcat gridiron outfit.
New Hampshire has won the first 
two games, piling up a total of 44 
points against Colby and Boston Uni­
versity while none of those teams 
were able to threaten our tally col­
umn in either of those contests. 
While Harvard only beat Bates 48 to 
0, Coach Cowell hinted that he did 
not believe the Crimson would make 
more than three touchdowns.
(Continued on Page 4)
DRY CLEANING FOR FALL
That gives your clothes that restored 
Newness Smartness Appearance Life
Look over your wardrobe. Now is the time to send them. 
Have them ready when the cold “ snap” comes.
*! !*
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GET THAT GRANDSTAND 
TOUCHDOWN 
BEAT HARVARD
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University Athletic Store
Equipment for Every Sport
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ON TO BOSTON
For the first time in the history of 
the University of New Hampshire the 
Wildcat football team will invade the 
Harvard Stadium to meet the Crim­
son eleven on the gridiron. Nothing 
has been spared by the New Hamp­
shire officials to make the week-end 
of this game the biggest in New 
Hampshire’s football history. An at­
tractive program of events beginning 
Friday night and ending with the 
dance at the Hotel Statler Saturday 
evening presents possibilities for as 
full a two days’ program as one would 
care to attend.
The Wildcats’ invasion of the Sta­
dium has a more important signifi­
cance however than that of a mere 
football game. It marks a step in 
the history of New Hampshire. The 
Harvard stadium is more than a 
structure or a playing field, it is a goal. 
The stadium, although surpassed in 
size by many others is peculiar in it­
self, in that it is the goal of every 
football team in eastern United 
States. When a college or university 
sends its team to the Harvard Sta­
dium it has reached a point in its 
football history that is an important 
one, and on Saturday New Hampshire 
reaches that point.
It is doubtful if a better year could 
have been picked for the first Har­
vard-New Hampshire game. The Wild­
cat eleven looks the best that it has in 
many years. The sports writers who 
have claimed the game as a “ practice 
session” for Harvard are already be­
ginning to worry. The decisive victory 
over Colby and the even more impres­
sive win over Boston University via the 
aerial route is just cause for alarm 
in the Crimson football camp. New 
Hampshire may not win, such an ac­
complishment seems in the realm of 
impossibility, but in any event it will 
be more than a practice session for 
Arnold Horween’s team, and when 
the final whistle blows they will know 
they have been playing a real game.
There is no need of urging New 
Hampshire students to attend the 
game. The sale of tickets in the 
Alumni Office shows that nearly every­
one who can possibly be there will 
be in the Stadium Saturday. A word 
to those, however, who are still won-
By Ellen J. Farley and 
Enzo D. Serafini
Little Aggie, T h e  N ew  H a m p sh ire ’s 
star reporter, scouted Jawn Harvard
dering what to do Saturday evening. 
Attend the dance at the Statler. The 
alumni in charge have arranged a de­
lightful party for those attending. 
Excellent music and a series of sur­
prises will be on the program at the 
dance. Those who are planning to 
attend shows in Boston Saturday 
evening, even motion picture shows, 
will in all probability be sadly dis­
appointed, for it is a holiday in 
Massachusetts and shows with re­
served seats have been sold out many 
days and no one wants to stand in 
line in the lobby of a movie theatre 
for two hours.
As a parting suggestion to those 
attending the game. The stadium is 
some larger than the grandstand at 
Memorial Field, and a great deal 
more voice power is needed for cheer­
ing. The football team is working 
to play its best game, the band is 
working to beat the Harvard musi­
cians, committees for the dance and 
smoker have made untiring efforts to 
make the affair a big success. Let’s 
back them all up to the utmost and 
make Boston remember New Hamp­
shire’s first football visit.
last week. Besides discovering the 
fact that they had a football team, he 
found that the Cambridge authorities 
are importing six carloads of hay to 
scatter over their main thoroughfares 
this Saturday. The more to make us 
feel at home my dear! !
“ Ah sweet mystery of life” is still 
being served the frosh at the com­
mons. What? You don’t understand? 
Hash, Oswald, hash!
The insidious thing about talking 
pictures is that even your best friend 
talks so loud you can’t hear anything. 
Remedy: Buy him or her a bag of 
peanuts immediately on entering. If 
this fails to silence the offending one, 
Irish confetti is supplied free at the 
box-office.
This week-end’s schedule goes as 
follows: Whoopee. Train. Whoopee. 
Boston. Whoopee. Stadium. Lotsa 
Whoopee. Dance. Whoopee. Blooey. 
Durham. Classes and a bad taste.
The curtain goes up and we find 
ourselves in no other place than the 
neighboring hamlet of Newmark-et. 
What is going on? A beauty contest, 
Rollo. Who are among the entrants? 
None other than our own editor 
“ Soapy,”  Rollo. Which one? The one 
with the curly hair, Rollo, and the 
avoir-dupois. The time changes. It 
is now an hour later. The contest is 
over. Rollo wants to know who won. 
We don’t know, Rollo, but the blush­
ing young man over there with the 
curly hair and the avoir-dupois has 
placed second. “ Soapy,” you devil!!
It just isn’t safe to bet on anything 
nowdays. Take for instance the 
Kappa who bet his week’s allowance 
that his girl wasn’t in town. He put 
her on the train himself, and saw the 
train pull out. Nevertheless he lost 
his bet.
AFTER THE HARVARD GAME
T E A  D A N C E
At the
H A R V A R D  U N IO N
8 Quincy Street
5 to 7 o'clock — $2.00
Music by THE HARVARDIANS, under the 
direction of Roy Lamson
A t  73 of 119 Colleges







THE HOME OF REAL FOOD
S E R V I C E  S H O P
Masonic Bldg., Rooms 33-38,
COLLEGIATE FROCKS 






We depend on you and you can depend on us to sell you the 
“ Snappy Styles” at the “ Right Prices.”
HELEN WIGGIN EMERY 
Telephone 1278-M
For Clean, Healthy Recreation
Visit the
STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
Alleys Reserved Durham, N. H.
STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self-supporting students desir­
ing fascinating remunerative work 
either temporary or permanent, may 
I suggest that many students of both
sexes have earned scholarships and 
cash sufficient to defray all college ex­
penses representing national maga­
zine publishers. If interested write or 
wire for details— M. A. Steele, Na­
tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, 
New York, N. Y.
F R A N K L I N THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE




Lee Tracy, Josephine Dunn 
This small time hoofer had a big time complex. But wifey got tired of 
his exaggerated ego especially when he got familiar with a blonde in the 
chorus.
Educational Comedy— TICKLISH BUSINESS
I  Strahan Lloyd Beige
| WALL PAPERS


















MODERN AND ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
E. A N T O N
Fraternity and Home Furnishings 
Porch Furniture 
New Saftemactic Gasoline Stove 
Allen Parlor Furnace will heat the whole house
















Rod La Rocque, Sue Carol 
She was down but never out— broke but always independent— then she 
met a highwayman.
Pathe Talking Comedy— BLACK NARCISSUS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
A First National-Vitaphone Production
“THE MAN AND THE MOMENT”
Billie Dove
A new slant on Companionate Marriage! Fear drove her away from 
the honeymoon but love brought her back. Story by Elinor Glynn. See and 
Hear the most beautiful screen star.





A tantalizing half-caste of the north loved her chief, but the luring 
night life of Nome of the gold-rush days called her.
All talking. Robert Frazer, Louis Wolheim, Alice Lake, Gertrude Astor. 




Janet Gay nor, Rudolph Schildkraut 
She waited for her ideal man only to find, him the idol of another. 
When two women can’t have the same man, can he make the decision? 
Metro All Talking Comedy— SKY BOY
Opposite R. R. Station
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
An R. K. O. Picture
“HALF MARRIAGE”
Olive Borden
A story of a striving architect who secretly married his employer’s 
daughter. Good acting, excellent music, and a well-weaved plot make an 
interesting show. Morgan Farley, Ann Greenway, Sally Blane.
Metro News Audio Review
Admission:
Matinees: Adults, 35c; Children, 15c 
Evenings: Adults, 35c; Children, 35c 
Matinees at 2 and 3.45 Evenings at 6.45 and 8.30
P E N S  P E N C I L S  DESK SET S- SKR IP
W . A.SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • Fort Madison, Iowa, U .S.A.
In this day of lectures and tkemes the student’s 
pen must be swift and dependable to catch a usable 
picture of class instruction. That’s why Sheaffer’s 
school standing is so interesting; Sheaffer leads in 
sales to students* at 73 of the 119 foremost Amer­
ican universities and colleges. One reason for 
such dominance is the permanence and reliability 
of Sheaffer’s Lifetime0. So durable, so well built 
is this smooth-writing, pen that we guarantee it 
without hesitation for your entire life . . . against 
everything except loss! Write with Sheaffer’s Bal­
anced Lifetime0, note its smartly molded lines 
and the balanced “feel” that g>ives it flashing per­
formance and makes long, themes short. You’ll un­
derstand its leadership and &ive it your vote, too!
*Recently a disinterested organization surveyed the college pen 
m arket and proved S heaffer th e undisputed  sales leader.
Documents covering this investigation are available to anyone.
A t better stores everywhere
A ll fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Lifetim e0 
is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products 
are forever guaranteed a ga in st d e fec t in  materials and workmanship. 
Green and black Lifetim e0 pens, $8.75; Ladies’, $7.50 and $8.25. Black and 
pearl De Luxe, $10.00; Ladies’, $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Others lower.
S A F E T Y  SKRIP, 
Successor toink ,50c. 
Refills, 3 fo r  25c. 
P r a c t i c a l l y  non- 
breakable,can ’tspill. 
Carry it to classes!
°Ree. V. S. Pat. Off. I W. A. S. P. CO., 1929
Turn the light on the Truth!
I t ’s just naturally good tobacco — not ssartificial treatment99 that 
makes O ld  G o l d  gentle to the throat and better to the taste
No one cigarette-maker has any monopoly on 
the heat-treatment of cigarette tobaccos.
For heat-treating is neither new nor exclusive.
It has been used for years by practically all 
cigarette-makers to “ set” and sterilize their 
tobacco.
But O L D  G O L D ’ S goodness does not depend on 
artificial treatment. It is the product of nat­
urally good tobaccos . . . carefully selected for
B etter Tobaccos make them smoother and
mildness, smoothness and flavor. Tobaccos 
made free of “ throat scratch” by Mother 
Nature herself.
Try a package. You’ll immediately get the 
thrill of this smoother and better cigarette.
And you’ll know then why O L D  G O L D ’ S  sales 
are a l r e a d y  t h r e e  t i m e s  g r e a t e r  than the 
combined growth of three leading cigarette 
brands during a like period of their existence.
© P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760
better . . . with “not a cough in a carload”
On your Radio, OLD GOLD— PAUL W HITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman, with his complete orchestra, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M ., Eastern Daylight Saving Time
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Both are lines of national defense
THE Mississippi was a menacing flood The telephone was the first line of 
defense, for over its wires the work against 
the flood was directed. Maintenance crews 
performed the same service as did tele­
phone men in the signal corps in the war.
In the dady life of the nation, just as 
surely as in emergency, the telephone
meets an ever-growing stream of demands.
T o  do this successfully the Bell System’ s 
expansion program embraces trans-oceanic 
telephony through the ether and under the 
sea, to ships at sea and planes in the air— 
and above all, wire facilities that will carry 
the voice, the typewritten word, the picture 
to every corner of the land.
B E LL SYSTEM
na t ion -wid e  sys tem o f  int er- connec t ing  te l ephones
“ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 THIRD STREET DOVER, N. H.
CA RDOS F S








8 ~ 1 2  S - 5  i
DIAMONDS
If you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.





Lumber and Coal Dealer 
DURHAM AND DOVER 
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory - Service Prompt
ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER 
3 Third Street - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done 
by Experts




On Monday and Tuesday 
October 14 - 15
The store will be open for a 
practical demonstration of 
the latest and most hygienic 
system of
STEAM PRESSING
8 A. M. TO 12 NOON
1 P. M. TO 5 P. M. 
331 Central A ve”  Tel. 164, Dover I 7 P. M.  TO 10 P. M. Each Day
Alumni News
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.
P A T R O N IZ E
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel —  Restaurant — Barber Shop
F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494-498 CENTRAL AVENUE, TEL. 95, DOVER, N. H.
DR. D I C K I N S O N
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue Dover
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
D U R H A M
C A S H





’29— Mildred V. Corey is located at 
the Y. W. C. A. in Manchester, N. H.
’28— Alice P. Foster has charged 
her address to 241 Central St., Frank­
lin, N. H.
2 yr. ’25— On Sept. 2nd W. Anslo 
Grace, Jr. was married to Miss Do­
rothy M. Fairbanks in Keene, N. H.
’24— Priscilla A. Williams is now 
Mrs. Carl N. Johnson and is living in 
Paxton, Mass.
’29-’28— Louise ’29 and Ray Dan- 
forth ’28 were married this past sum­
mer and are living in Gilsum. Ray is 
Principal of the Franklin Junior high 
school in Keene, N. H.
’28— Dorothy A. Pray is now Mrs. 
Thomas B. Dunn. We do not know 
her China address.
’18— Clesson W. Richardson was 
married to Dr. Mary E. McDaniel of 
Savannah, Mo., and Shanghai, China 
on August 27th in Savannah, Mo. 
They plan to go out to Eastern China 
next year under the Baptist Board. 
Mrs. Richardson is back on furlough 
after five years’ Surgery in Shanghai. 
Address, The Reconstruction Hospi­
tal, Central Park West at 100th St., 
New York City.
’29— “Alec”  Currie is teaching in 
North Troy, Vermont.
’27— Fred G. Robinson’s new ad­
dress is 99 Winchester street, Brook­
line, Mass.
x ’23— Leaman E. Cunningham is 
working for the Home Electric Light 
& Power Equipment Co., in Boston. 
Address, 28 Summer street, Wake­
field, Mass.
’21-’22— Edythe M. Tingley ’22 and 
Raymond B. Richardson ’21 were mar­
ried August 24 at the Alpha Xi Delta 
House. “ Ting” is continuing her 
teaching this year and commutes 
from Gonic every morning.
’23— Mark Neville has accepted the 
position of teacher of English in the 
Lincoln School, New York. This school 
is the -best known progressive school 
in the country today. It is an ex­
perimental school conducted by the 
Teacher’s College of Columbia. The 
University may well feel proud to 
have one of its members chosen to 
teach in this school.
’29— Ruth Phelps is teaching Eng­
lish at Newmarket High School.
’29—Jack Fleming is Associate Ed­
itor of the Sun-Up Magazine which 
is published in Portland, Maine.
’29— Lewis M. Stark is back at the 
University doing graduate work in 
English.
The following men are in the indi­
cated branches of the Brown Co., in 
Berlin, N. H.: Milton Hayes ’28, Re­
search Dept., Roscoe Evans ’26, Re­
search Dept., James Eadie ’28, Re­
search Dept., George Lord ’28, Re­
search Dept., Paul Hunt ’28, Engineer­
ing Dept., John J. McDonald ’27, Tech­
nical Service Dept., Pulp Sales Div­
ision. “ All doing well and enjoying 
the mountain climate.”
’26— Hjalmar S. Maki has moved to 
1029 South avenue, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
He is still working for Westinghouse.
’27—Horace T. McRae was mar­
ried this summer and lives in Orange, 
N. J. He works for the N. J. Tele­
phone Co.
’26— Floyd P. Corey was married 
this summer and now lives in Phila­
delphia, Pa. He works for Western 
Union Tel. Co.
’25— George Woodman was, also, 
married this summer. He lives in 
New York City and works for Wes­
tern Union Tel. Co.
OUTING CLUB TO
SPONSOR DRIVE 
(Continued from Page 1)
The women’s fraternity having the 
highest percentage of paid members 
by November 1, 1929.
The men’s dormitory having the 
highest percentage of paid members 
by November 1, 1929.
The women’s dormitory having the 
highest percentage of paid members 
by November 1, 1929.
Annual dues are one dollar.
Here is a companion for your hours o f reading and study that will prove 
its real value every time you consult it. A  wealth of ready information on 
words, persons, places, is instantly yours in
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary
because it is based upon the 
“ Supreme Authority,”  WEB.
STER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY. Contains 106 ,- 
000 Vocabulary Terms, includ­
ing many New Words, with defini­
tions, etymologies, pronunciations, 
and indications ol proper use—a dic­
tionary of Biography — a Gazetteer- 
a special section showing, with illustra­
tions, the rules of punctuation, use of 
capitals, abbreviations, etc., etc.—foreign 
words and phrases— 1,256 pages— 1,700 
illustrations.
Thin ■ paper edition: Special Merriam Cloth, $5.00;
Fabrikoid, $6.00; Leather, $7.50.
Look for  the Circular Trade-Mark.
See It A t Your College Bookstore; or write for in­
formation to the Publishers. Free specimen pages i f  you mention this paper.
& C. MERRIAM COMPANY Springfield., Mass.
ALPHA XI DELTA HOLDS
INFORMAL DANCE AT HOUSE
On Friday afternoon, October 4, 
an informal dance was held at the 
Alpha Xi Delta house. The chaper­
ons were Mrs. Clara Flanders and 
Mrs. Donald Barton. The house was 
decorated with autumn leaves and 
jack o’ lanterns. Cider and dough­
nuts were served. The Red Ramblers 
furnished the music for the occasion. 
Among those present were: Joseph 
Toolin, John Sheehan, Ralph Barron, 
Robert Greene, Robert Callahan, Ed­
ward Haseltine, Francis Head, Donald 
Piper, Lyle Streeter, Daniel McCooey, 
John DeCourcy, William Hammond, 
Richard Harrington, Raymond Chal­
mers, Gerald Morin, Fred Lord, El­
liott Gordon, and Harold Scott.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The first regular meeting of Y. W. 
C. A. was held on Monday evening, 
September 30th. Carol Rudd ’31 
acted as leader of the worship service. 
Florence Gordon ’31, president of Y. 
W. C. A. on this campus, out­
lined very effectively the local, state, 
national, and international organiza­
tions of the great Y. W. C. A. Move­
ment. After this brief talk, games 
and singing were enjoyed by all. A 
large number of students were pres­
ent, and the meeting was a very in­
teresting and profitable one.
At the last meeting of the Y. W. C. 
A. Cabinet held on Friday. September 
27th, plans for a retreat were dis­
cussed. It is now thought that the 
retreat will be held at the Highland 
House in about two weeks.
Boston & Maine 
Transportation Company
DOVER-DURHAM  LINE
Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929 
WEEK DAYS
Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, kll.30 
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00, 
9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 8.00, 9.00. kll.05 A. 
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M. 
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00 
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
E. A. Chase, Supt.
H ow  often has your fountain 
pen run dry at a crucial mo­
ment? Distressing! Here’s a 
pen that holds more ink than 
any other. A  sure supply  
a lw a y s ! B uilt like a fine  
watch, in all the modish colors, 
its clever filling device, with 
positive vacuum control, gives 
it unmatched ink capacity. A  
great pen— with a point to suit 
every individual requirement. 
A t tetter dealers everywhere.
Price $7.00
Others lower
The school man’s pen Chilton pencil is a wonder
Delicious and Refreshing
T P A m fc A m
m m m n
f  youilf̂ SlEJLF
o v e *
8  
M  I L L S O N
\  D A Y
/
IT ’S REALLV A SHAM E  
r(if  TO INTERRUPT THE PRO- 
X / '  FESSOR’S CHASE OF THE 
V  d i u r n a l  L e p id o p te r a
y AND T U R N  THE BULL 
OIN H IM  B U T  YOU 
HAVE TO BLAME THE 
ARTIST FOR THAT.
Obviously, few of us have the 
chance — or temerity — to make 
matadors out of ourselves. But 
even in the normal course of hu­
man events, there’s noth ing  so  
welcome as a refreshing pause. 
Happily there’s a soda fountain 
or refreshment stand—with plenty 
of ice-cold C oca-C ola ready — 
around the corner from anywhere.
W ith its delicious taste and cool 
after-sense of refreshment, it makes 
a little minute long enough for a 
big rest.
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Y O U  C A N ’ T  B E A T  T H E  
PAUSE T H A T  R EF R E SH E S
I T H A D T  O B E G O O D T  O G E T W H E R E I T
CD-S
I S
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B R A D  M c lN T IR E
Touchdown
A t  the first footba!! game 
as well as the last you will 
be able to recognize the 
young men who are wear­
ing Braeburn University 
Clothes by the exception­
al good taste in which 
they dress.
The Braeburn habit is best 




Blue and White 
Conquers B. U.
Season’s Second Victory 
Marked by 24 to 6 Score
Substitutes Get Into Action— Fumble 
Paves Way for B. U. Touchdown 
— Wood and Eustis Star in 
N.  H. Backfield
G I B B I E ’ S D I N E R
Counter and Booths Home Cooking
Witch Toast Sandwiches Regular Dinner
Opposite P. O., Tel. 138, Durham, N. H.
At the opening kick-off Saturday 
the Wildcat gridders rose up on their 
haunches with determination and suc­
ceeded in whipping the Boston Uni­
versity eleven by a 24 to 6 score in 
their second successive victory since 
the season was opened a week before.
The strong reserve force of the 
local team permitted Head Coach 
Cowell to use substitutions at every 
station at least once before the end 
of the game, while in some cases 
three men saw service at the same 
position. Yet there was no apparent 
weakness caused in their offensive or 
defensive game, which would go to 
show that the outfit is well reinforced. 
This is likely to be a factor of major 
importance when New Hampshire 
faces Harvard.
Touchdowns were scored against 
the Terriers by Harry Wood, John 
Small and Dick Eustis, two being reg­
istered by Eustis. The single touch­
down chalked to the credit of the 
Terriers was made by Perkins, their 
left-halfback, who found a hole in the 
Wildcat line late in the first quarter. 
No extra points after the touchdowns 
were made during the game.
Eustis made the first touchdown of 
the game after four minutes of play. 
After he and Wood made gains, Eus­
tis found little difficulty in pushing 
the pigskin across.
John Shea started cutting loose 
with forward passes in the second 
quarter and five were completed be­
fore a single one failed, the first in­
complete pass coming in the third 
period. Wood took good care of the 
first two passes, squeezing a total of 
35-yards gain out of them. They came 
on two consecutive plays. Hanley 
and Hagstrom were relieved at their 
end positions by Ryder and Donovan 
after they had performed their duties 
in a first class manner. Small receiv 
ed the third successful pass of the 
game from the sharp-shooting John 
Shea and scampered away for a 12- 
yard gain with the pigskin. New 
Hampshire soon faced a fourth down 
with only two yards to go for an­
other touchdown. Another aerial bul­
let solved the problem when Small 
picked another one of Shea’s spirals 
out of the atmosphere and easily 
dropped it down beyond his objective.
A feature of the third quarter was 
•Chan Ryder’s recovery of Marino’s 
fumbled punt. Marino, the Terriers’ 
star quarterback who upset many of 
the A rm y ’s offensive plays at West 
Point a week before, allowed the pig­
skin to slip through his hands, only 




(Continued from Page 1)
With the vanguard of the students 
planning to be in Boston Friday 
night, the football squad of fifty-four 
men will leave Durham at 9 o’clock 
Saturday for Cambridge in two buses. 
They will eat at the Harvard Varsity 
club. After the game which starts 
at 3 o’clock the football men will eat 
supper at the Statler.
The tentative line up for New 
Hampshire given out by Coach 
Cowell for the Harvard contest is as 
follows: Hanley, left end; Donovan, 
right end; Robinson, left tackle; 
Clapp, right tackle; Wright, left 
guard; Bianchi, right guard; Hawkes, 
center; Wood, quarterback; Guant, 
left halfback; Eustis, right halfback; 
and Shea, fullback.
toes. Ryder appeared to cover five 
yards to make the recovery before 
Marino could bend over to pick the 
ball up. This sensational play was 
followed by the most hair-raising for­
ward pass of the conflict. Before 
making the pass, Shea was forced to 
retreat a number of yards to shake 
off two or three opponents. The pig­
skin was shot over 30 yards before 
falling into Wood’s arms. Wood 
covered fully 10 yards to register the 
third touchdown.
Eustis, Wood, and Wettergreen did 
some swift rushing. Shea shot an­
other pass to Ryder which netted 15 
yards. Nelson went in at fullback 
while Shea was shifted to half and 
later retired. Eustis made the final 
touchdown on another fourth down 
with but a foot to go, forcing his way 
through the Terriers’ line. A num­
ber of substitutions were made. Eus­
tis, Wood, Nelson and others con­
tinued to make gains but were held 
from further scoring. The visitors 
finally intercepted a couple of passes, 
but accomplished little by so doing. 
New Hampshire suffered several pen­
alties from holding in the final min­
utes of play. The opponents were 
decidedly lacking in forward pass 
work; they attempted five but com­
pleted none.
The starting lineup consisted of 
Hanley, Robinson, Wright, Hawkes, 
Bianchi, Clapp, Hagstrom, Wood, 
Eustis, Gaunt, and Acting Captain 
Shea. Substitutes included Ryder, 
Grenier, Ronald, Roche, Averka, 
Christensen, Theodos, Abbiati, Tas­
ker, Donovan, Wageman, Lane, Wet­
tergreen, Nelson, J. Slack, R. Slack, 
Wilson, Kelly and Stirling.
YOU'LL 6 ET
A N  AWFUL Bl« KICK OUT 
O F THIS LITTLE CASE!
MUSIC—the kind you want, when you k want it, and where— it’s all yours 
with the Columbia Portable. Why, it’ s just 
like having a private band right at your 
elbow! And the price leaves no headache!
Just let your Columbia dealer put the 
Viva-tonal Columbia Portable through its 
paces for you— and you’ll want it if it’s the 
last thing you jbuy! It has the tonal beauty 
and volume o f an expensive cabinet ma­
chine. It looks like a million—yet it costs 
only $50!
If you like your melody in a more elab­
orate case, there’s the electrically operated 
Columbia Portable at $60. But if you feel 
economical, there’s a Columbia Portable 
for only $25.
Whichever one you pick, be sure these
Record No. 1938-D, 10-inch, 75c
S w e e th e a r t ’s H o l id a y  )
H uggable  K issable You (
Ted Wallace and His Campus Boys.
Fox Trots
Record No. 1942-D, 10-inch, 75c
SlNGlN’ IN t h e  R a i n — (from Talking Picture Pro­
duction “Hollywood Revue”). Fox Trot.
My SONG OF THE N il e  (from Motion Picture 
“Drag”)]— Waltz—Ferera’s Golden Hawaiians.
exh ilaratin g  h its are in the record  
compartment: 
v
Record No. 1937-D, 10-inch, 75c
How Am I to  K now? — (from Motion Picture 
“Dynamite”)—Fox Trot.
I ’ve  W aited  a  L ifetim e  fo r  Y ou—(from Motion 
Picture “Our Modem Maidens”)—Waltz— Ben 
Selvin and His Orchestra.
▼
Record No. 1927-D, 10-inch, 75c 
(You M ad e  M e L o v e  Y o u ) W h y Did Y o u ? ) p ox  rp r0fS 
You B e lo n g  t o  M e, I  B e lo n g  t o  Y o u  )
Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians.
C O L U M B I A  ©
“ Magic Notes” ‘NEW PROCESS”  R E C O U D I
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
“ Magic Notes’
Viva-tonal Recording—The Records without Scratch
School Work Flies
Through Cloudless Skies
. . .  via Parker Pressureless Touch
in P u n c h /
2 4 %  Greater Ink Ca­
pacity Than Average, 
and * Guaranteed For­
ever Against All Defects
Here’s a pen that makes school work twice as easy—enables you 
to do quicker, better work because it clears the track for thinking.
It writes without pressure from the fingers—you merely guide 
it  the pen itself does all the writing for you. No effort. No strain. 
No fatigue.
And none of the nagging interruptions caused by ordinary pens. 
Always a gliding, smooth response— always a steady ink flow, 
no matter how fast you write.
Parker Duofold offers you also Non-Breakable barrels of lus­
trous Permanite, in five jewel-like colors or Moderne Black and 
Pearl— 28% lighter than rubber—holding 24% more ink than 
average, size for size.
Try Parker Pressureless Touch at a nearby pen counter. See 
for yourself why Parker Duofold, by actual census count, led all 
other makes in popularity at 55 colleges and 13 technical schools.
Pens, $5 to $10, according to size and finish. Pencils to match 
the pens, $3 to $5.
TH E  P A R K E R  PE N  COM PAN Y, Janesville, W isconsin  
Offices and Subsidiaries: N ew York, Chicago, Atlanta, Buffalo, Dallas,
San F rancisco; Toronto, Canada; London, England
'H i r L
H ere's Bertha Flo, the University o f  
M ichigan's “ Lady Lindy,”  all set fo r  a 
hop betw een classes. H e r  extra hours for  
f ly in g  come from  doing her school w o rk  
quickly and easily via Parker D uofold,
e r
Duofold
J  S £7J!0
• m> . in a cigarette it's
S tIC K IN ’ to our knittin*” —-  never forget­
ting that Chesterfield’s popularity depends on 
Chesterfield’s taste . . .
But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing —  
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat­
isfying something —  flavor, mellow tobacco 
goodness— which we can only call "character.” 
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what 
Chesterfield offers —
"TASTE above everything"
T a  s  t e  /
MILD . „, and yet 
THEY SATISFY
O iesterfieldFINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED©  1929, L ig g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o b a c co  Co.
